
 

                Aubange, June 13th, 2023  
   

Metal Process Quality Engineer (Ref : QA-MQE) 

   

First Brands Group, for its wiper division TRICO, is searching a Metal Quality Engineer. The position is 

based in the Manufacturing and R&D center located in Aubange – Belgium. 

Reporting to the SQHE Manager, the position covers all the metallic manufacturing processes,  

 

in this field the position is: 

- Ensuring the daily reporting of quality issue/success from production and the safe restart of the process 

in case of modification/stoppage in collaboration with the manufacturing team. 

- Acting as quality technical referent for internal/external complaint from the root cause analysis up to 

the implementation of the corrective actions, included the tracking of the activities in the associated IT 

tracking tools. 

- Coordinating with the manufacturing & logistic team the issue solving in the respect of internal 

procedures. 

- Exerting the authority to avoid the shipment of defective products, to stop processes generating 

defective parts or excessive health, safety and environment risks, and to obtain the implementation of 

corrective actions, with immediate information of the management. 

- Managing supplier quality topics: collect the evidence, use the right problem solving methodology, write 

the reject/protest report and issue the complaint. Ensure that the answer is delivered on due time with 

the right level of expertise. Be part of the yearly supplier assessment and can potentially attend audit 

within the supplier when needed. 

- Being part of the Aubange internal auditors team. 

 

Skills: 

- Education in technical field - Specialization in metallic process is an asset 

- Knowledge of quality basics (ADMEC/FMEA, 8D,..), automotive core tools are an asset 

- Ability to synthetize complex situation in a didactic way 

- Ability to simultaneously manage projects with various priorities  

- Excellent interpersonal skills and team spirit  

- Fluent in French and English. German and other languages are an asset. 

- Good practice of MS Office (Word, Excel, Powerpoint), 

 

Trico is offering as well : 

An attractive salary package in line with your experience, including extra-legal benefits and group 

insurances. 

Holiday package and work flexibility to balance work and personal life. 

Additional training and individual development programs to promote internal mobility and tailored career 

paths. 

 

If you are interested please contact Olivier MATHIEU with the ref  @ Olivier.mathieu@trico-group.com 

JOB ALERT 

  

  


